
material, for thev used plen*y «,

.fficlent weight "

Ml Rtdirwav then made the i'
»»lent, which seeme.i to set at r,ai

the value of rtg.d inspection elsew)
to prevent n., it.« r disaster, thai
there were any deferí« m the const
tion they had ran boon vis Me to
perte. He said the commission'«
ports had been about the work» dt
and many eminent engineers from <

er places, vtidvmg subwe
here, had gone ovet them and n

hsd rot.red any flaws
Kng'.neer» retir, ser.-ir.? i.

itere«ted in the situation were V.
I ta*k all -irht watching the w

..rinf the « .,

reach ar. i

der the elect! e lights »t..ni era

were b««y grarrling the great p'*
of wreckage ar.,'. hi..sting them, whil
running derr.ck en a cab:,
on shear« reaching 'rom end to «

of the 4f>0 fool hole cair.e.l
loads of

Cheeking »he Workmen

In order to help In the ¦,«..-

.ermiring the r.umhiT «,' deal
..ce received a liât ol
i mor« laborer« < «

csvation. At a late hour
that a tar.vas of theil horn« « reveal
.hst a!! bat one wi> accounted for.

Broker, gas and water mains, whi
»re dragg»' ! apart by the «.

drei! s
»' sil

~ ; t irai » 1.7 they tisd to bi
i ft

revel
.

The police were
» keep the crowds back from
f the abys i '!

r.e reet -udder.lv vh'.c Wl
.here was a pi.r.lc that sent
tampering away.
«Ceramist er.er Haywar
» n« -.e of " r accident. "It

hard to f.x the blsme," he «-aid, "b
»he cctnrn. » II do every ng
« an to run do» i the perl

I 'or the estaetrophe
Blast Stsrt«7*d Trouble. All Agree.

no one »hose opini«
nted had beer able to for."
opinion ¡a-» night as t« lust v.l.

r w h«.. was to bias
'ho*e who were making the
technical Inveal aeree
.hst a blast which wa« fired »t foi

.;.«« to « '.clock started the trouh!
"It sprung *v,e trigger," was

I!< bert I' ginecj ir.
lira .-.-. " Publi

Service Con put It.
Thi« b'ast, wh ch per

ih» lire of work agre»d did i

te them out of the ordinary, wa« <r' ol
/.gainst the face of the undergroun

almost immediately below th
the comer of Sei

point i« the ho!id rock forma'
which the C'a', if being dr.'.«:.. Soutl
for a block and a hall back. 01
middle of the h:ock between Twenty

rd and Twenty-fourth str«'
i In which the excava

bas heee completed, the tul
..hören up with a maasivc .

. arv on of 12xl2-inrh tim
be»s ari«*! .ire', prders.
Midway between Twentv--h!rd and

Twenty-fourth streets begin? the
s'retch ::. which thii temporary con¬

struction is "i process o: being re¬

placed by the permanent steel and con¬

crete construction Kxactly what hap¬
pened, that i«. :n Its
when the blast went off, it« the mystery.

Big Timber* Give Way.
The big fact II that :he temporary

..ke and cra.-h. and
finally to give way entirely. The shock
ran with gathering r,"i*e and momen¬
tum back through the leng-th of the
.emporary construction, until in le.-s
.han a minute, according to thi
mate of e\ ew itnesses. the whole of
.hat -rcticn had crumbled up and
dropped into the earth.

V\ here a moment before had been a
level boa: rith a street car

.tanding at on«' point, a big keg-laden
automobile brewery truck H» another
and many per«ons walkil g wit!
prehension to their wori. there gaped
n great chasm in the miiidle of on«

York's bu*.K-s! thornjghfares. 400
!«'et long, 76 feet wide and 30 feet deep.

Th- Id atreet had
to giant matchwood, and in the

the chaos the human
who had been engulf.
and finally those who still could to

-h.eer
wall! d 'hem, and they «tr.ig-

ip vain.
The street car, which contained about

In th«' bottom of
'he boll flat to one side, as

'i a mammoth foot had stepped
But almost beyond belief, onlj

THE MAN'S STORE, BROADWAY AT NINTH STREET

What New York is to.the World
Wanamaker Men's Clothing

is to All Other Clothing
New York Has Its Own Individuality
Its Men Have Their Own Individuality
Wanamaker Clothing Has Individuality

THF. men who are making New York
the centre of the worlds financial

and industrial activity are entitled to clothes that

express this individuality.
In some other part of earth a man may still

walk into a shop and ask for "a suit of clothes."
Not in New York. Certainly not at Wanamaker's.

In every stage of a Wanamaker suit's develop¬
ment, from dye-vat and loom to cutter's table and
tailor's bench, this one thought governs.

What New York is to the World
»So Must a Wanamaker Suit Be to All Other Suits

The new suits are here, in the crystal cabinets, to speak for them¬
selves as to how well we have applied our thought. In diversity of size,
in goodness of cloth, in fineness of tailoring, in STYLE.the heart of a

finished suit.there if nothing lacking New York men could ask. $17.50
to $40. Burlington Arcade toor, Ne« Hid«,;

JOHN WANAMAKER

POUCE GET IDENTITY CLEWS FROJ
WRECKED CAR.

! CLOTHIXC. NEAR

« ne of the persons ir. the csr met ii
mediste death. She was a woman w

lad either hern pitched or had jump
ont of the car, and wn« «rushed und
;t. Another woman was hurt and «in
after she had been taken to the ho
pital.

Csr Had Bren Stopped.
The car was in enargc if Motormi

,'ohn Mayne. It --a« going north ar

as it approached Twenty-fifth St ret

was flagged. and thai it stopped wi

shown by the fact that the brak
.et and the carrent turned off.
r.irr.e to a halt about fifty feet south c

a point directly over the blast.
Down at the othrr epd of the chasi

brewery wagon lay in a twiste
wreck Host of tho8s who saw it dui
ing the day commented on the terribl

that must svs com.' to it« dris
it. Bui by a turn of fate he did no

go down with h is truck, whieh bclonge
to (.corpr Ehret's brewery. He wa

Alex- Koehler. He had been taken sic

on his rounds ar.d hint dropped into
saloon for a drink of brandy. Whei
he came out he .-aw the yawning sbys
with his smashed truck at the botton
of it.
The crssh came so suddenly thBt fo

a moment those who had escaped pitch
ing into the hole stood dazed lookini
into it. Patrolman 1'i.niel O'Shay wa

at Twenty-fourth Street ar.d Seventr
Avenue, helping girls across the
as they vent to work.

"I heard r.o explosion," he said, "just
a rumble and then 1 saw the street

to fall from under me all at once

It looked to me as though the world
was coming to un end, as though 11
.»«as splitting in two. I called Police
Headquarters and then ran and pulled
a Are alarm."

Fire Patrol I'sea Rope*.
The first company to pet there was n

firs patrol. They did not have ladders
long enough to reach to the bottom of
the pit and wire doing what they could
with ropes when more apparatus began
to arrive.
On the first alarm Chief Kcnlon re¬

sponded. After a glance at the situ¬
ation- he ordered a call to be sent in
signifying that the high pressure was

out of service, as tl been
torn asunder bv the cave-in.

This call brought eighteen steamers
to the scene. Then he ordered another
special call, which brought to him the
extra men at the houses all over the
r t\, ai" ii« seventy in all. With the ar¬

rival of thirty-foot ladders the firemen
began the.r effective work of rescue.

From among the clutter of beams and
wreckage they found arms and lega
protru'i.iig, at n- they turned the tim¬
bers uncovered »stall other
crushed forms. Some were workmen
who had been in :he excavation; others

were pedeatrians who had been carric
lorn the street.

One man wai found beneath the
wreckage so badly ciushed thut one of
the doctora, many of whom hud arri\ec
and followed the firemen down theii
laddera, aaid, "He it dead." In an un¬

canny way. that made even the experi-
ambulaiii«' aurgeona shudder, h<

turned hil lend and opened lus evea,
They hurried h mi up a ladder and to
an nmbulanre. but on the way to the
boapital he died.

Man> \ ictims Near Streetcar.

The create?' '.umber of victim? were

found in and about the streetcar, -lohn
Mayne, the motorman. was foun«!
crushed under the forward part of his
car.

"I can't move; both mV» lee*, are

broken," he said; *'help me out.",.
A score of men luid hold of the

front of the car and lifted it and
Mayne vas taken out. It was then the
crushed bod\ of the woman, the only
paaaenger to meet death outright in
the car, was found.
At one side of the excavation a num¬

ber of persons were ¡«tru^Kling to Ret
up the cliT like side of the hole, when
a push cart mlled from the sidewalk
thirty feet abov«. and crashed down
upon them, injuring neveral.
The firemen found a man pinned

under a ««rird.-r. "I have a son who is
one of you boya do all you can to get
me out," he pleaded.
The firemen worked for thirty-five

minute! h« *"«-.i«. 'hey could release him.
He was taken to a hospital, but died on

the way. Another man, a workman,
was found drowned in four feet of
water at the bottom of the excavation.
Oaear Lodge, conductor of the street¬

car, had both leg» broken. He wai
aent '«» Bellevue Hospital. Later In¬
spector Dillon was coin»: to the scene

of the accident on a Twenty-third Street
town car, when ;i vouns, WOlBai

«if twenty-two asked him whether he
knew if her husband was on the
wrecked car. Vvhcn he a.-ked her name

«¦he said it was Lodge. The Inapt
told her to go to the police itation

Pauline Schleifer, who t«>id »»t cave-in horrors.

and there she learned of her husband's
plight.

"I had a premonition something wa«

wrung," she wept, ''and rame to ask.
Only two weeks ago my baby died, and
no«v thi« trouble has come on me."
Among those on the car who escaped

injury whs J. A. Blits, a salesman, of
33 West Thirty-fourth Street li¬
so overcome by his experiences th
climbed out of the hole and ran s
SS feat as he could, refusing to disCOSS
the accident.
By the time the rescue work was well

ander way city official«, began *

.. Mayor Mitehel gol there aboul
10 o'cloek and went down into the hole
with Fire Commissioner Ada
Chairman Edward E. McCall of die
Public Service Commission spent most
of the day gazing into the hole and

ng to repoi ts of his in
Commissioners Hayward, Williams M 1'
other- of the commis«ion also gave up
most of their other work for t!;e day
and stayed ai the scene.
"Do you notice how that shoring has

gone0 I car. see how it could there is

absolutely no cross bracing in it," ex¬

claimed ( omm.-sioner Hnyward.
District Attorney Perkins Hl-o wn«

there with a staff of assUtants. As-,
sistant District Attorney Follette was

among them.
Tells of Firing Blast.

As these men asked questions #
(hi¬

story of what happened Just preceding
the crash W8I brought out. Acecr.üng
to Joseph Siron, of 211 Willis Avenue,
The i^ronx, powder man for the United
States Realty and Improvement Com¬
pany, w-ho were the contractors for the
eut, he was instructed by Augustus
Mexsanotte, siso called "Midnight," who
was in charge of the blasting, to firs
two blasts. He drove the plunger of
the tiring apparatus down and th« ri

was horrified to see the w-hole street
begin to crumble away,
"Midnight*1 disappeared immediately1

after the accident, after saying that be,
eras -f in. way to blame. An ""it wai
made to find him to tell what he knew,
ar.d when he could not 1"- located Fo¬
liée Commissioner Woods sent out a

general alarm for his arrest on a

is of homicide.
G. Ma/./.om, of 2064 Third Avenue, a

flagman, said that he and five other
flagmen were -cut out to warn !.
triaos and vehicles of the blast. He-
went to Twenty-fourth Street. Another
flagman, he said, favi . to the i
motorman of the surface car to stop.
Two hundred policemen and eight

captains, all under commsnd of In«
ipector Dillon, took rhargu of policing

nation. At night a list of about
one hundred men employed in the sub-

ork was obtained and policemen
rent out to learn whether they had been
accounted for at their i

OFFICIALS SEEK
TO FIX BLAME
(«mtlnneil from \>iie» I

tleth Street He ha« been coming to

work at 7 a. m. and -staying through
Until 4 p. m It was up to him to tire
whatever blasts wire iet between tho.-e
houi- if tlii« accident had happpned
ftei 8 o'clock there wojld have been

100 men down there, providing,
"i coarse, that the trench had not been

i helore th«. bla-7 I have been
told that then- were several men down
then* who «ere to go to work at 8
o'clock

Fear- More \re Dead in Debris. é

"Those men should never have been
in the trench at that hour, because it is

against our orders, and that is one of
the n-aBons we cannot check up poai-
tlvely the list ot .bad or missing. A
halt hour later a checker would have
been there, ami he would have known
every man who went down into the ex-

cavation 1'nder the clrcumstai
however. I would rot ". sni prised if

mon bodii arc found under
the debri« "

Mr. Little said the greatest care had
b.en sercised in 1 tion of the
dynamite sticks used m the subway,

precautions, he asserted, had
b.en tOaen fir.ee the F.re Department
requested .« month ago that a man be

-»Buy "Miller"
Lamps. Fixtures, Oil Heaters
/;,caiigt tlti 7 /¦'¦.. ' ou.

.»tur«».
¦ wrll

Mr»

«real aria 1 he>
l.r.lllllfill I «1

see j arr

For Heating
IN <*»fe,

MII..I».!"«» ii.liilr«» \'\etj
l'unir »honlil li.ne i,ne

lab ll.-alrr« tat Miller I .ini'i- Heater«.
iff i tupa

Edword Milieu & Co.. V» Urk
r «-. a- »r Weelwertfe Bieg

££¿!*u

I

placed in charge of the «lvnan.it«« and,
that he have nothing» elai to d«. nut

i,l 'I «¦ pi .

..,. ..é1. ,,. -, was bein£i
.oien." be »Id, "en.l used bv foreign«
en, either Interested in 'he war or

orersealotti in their attempt to do,
laraage to the propetry of their ene-.

mies in this country, ihn* the Mre l'e*

partaient made that r«"i«jest.
Mr Little enplain-d that the quantity

of explosive leed in blaati In »«->W"*J
constructio-i varied from one sixth or

a stick tin to three itlcks of «Ivnamite.
Hut he inelated that it wai ndiriiloue
to even ipecalate that the i.» rd-rs or

beam« mliiht have been weakened hv

coi itant bleating.
Shoring K.tra lira-..

"Our sh««ring ha« been tritici "1 iuat
the other mar, ."."' Mr ,'"'!* "M,ry
.ne has found fault with us for ueing
too heavy beama and too heavy anor-
II,»' entirely. Not only -'h- th.ucture
always bolted, bul are uoed horlxo tal,
traneverae and longitudinal supporte
throughout. One of thoee supports,
meaeuriac 12 b) nches, can earry
¦event) tone weight In this in

none of thoee beams supported more
than five or six tons. Wnen you con¬

sider the fac' 'hat we Bead what is

known a« «.-If-containe«! shorinif.

each sect,on independent of the other
inexplicable than

ever."
Mr. Little also explained the ection

.of the subway where the accident oc¬

curred araa in such a finished sta'e that
they weie ready to put in the jteel gir-

ind final eonetruction yesterday.
In the abeonce of {'resident Wilson

S Kinnear, who ia travelling from the
West i ,

.' ', train« can carry him,
no statement waa iaaued at the head¬
quarters of the United Statei Realty
nnii Improvement Company, lit Hroad-

The other officora are Henry S.
Black, chairman: William A Merriman,

ident; Richard,I. Harbage, iee-
retary, and Byron K. Fellows, treas¬
urer.

Mr. Kinnear il expected to arrive

here this noon, bis ecretary, Mr. San-
ford said, and probably will make a

statement for the company as soon as

lie assemble- the investigation «U'a
t-nthcrcd bv his engineers.

"Just Happened," Secretary Says.
"It just happen.'!, that's all we know

down here," sui«l Mr. Sanford. "We use

th«' same shoring ami false work con¬
struction In the subway work in Sev¬
enth Avenue we are using in Broadway
from Twenty-sixth to Thirty-eighth
¦treet. Public Service Commission en-

giiKcrs and inspectors have been run¬

ning in and out of our excavations for
months, never uttering a word of eriti«
cism of the shoring. I'm sure the
company t«"«k every precaution to pre¬
vent just such un accident as has hap*
penad, an«! yet It looks as though the
supports were so arranged that one col-
lapeing brought down all the others."
Chairman HeCall had little to sny

ab«iut the accident. "Commissioner
Cram has been put in charge of our

investigation, which starte«! just a»
sinn as we heard of the cave-in." he
»aid. "Any statement that I might make
n««w would be only guesswork. There
will be nil examination of witnesses
and h thorough investigation."

|i strict Attorney Perkins an«! several
members of his staff were at the hole
in Seventh Avenue all «lay. (In his re¬
turn to ins office last night Mr. Perkins
gave ou' ., mi reviewing the
construction of the subway and details
of 'he accident.

Accoi.ii'g in his ¡nveatigation one
blaat could not have blown on« all the
shoring, h vas evident, he said, that
one portion of the shoring went down,
ami since ther«' were transverse braces,

ai- carried the remainder with if.
Fxpert to Aid Mr. Perkins.

Mi. Perkins will secute the services
of an expert engineer to-day who will
investigate the circumstances leading
up to the acciilent and upon whose re¬
port the question of action for criminal
negligence will be determined,

Mr. Perkins and Deputy District At¬
torney Follette corroborated the state¬
ment of Motorman John Mayne that
t'ne emergency brake on the trolley
car had been set and that the cur hud
-topped two minutes before it went
down into the excavation. Mr. Follette
examined several witnesses with Coro¬
ner larael Feinberg in the West Twen¬
tieth Street police station. "In my

in, the accident wag not caused
by a premature ezploaion of dyna*
mite," said Mr Pollette.
Coroner Feinberg did not doubt that

constant blasting hud weakened the
shoring, if »uch were the case, he

that the chief engineer of the
Service Commission and the

engineer of the eonatruction company
were responsible, as it was their «fbty
to -«" that the shoring was strong
enough to stand any stress place«]
upon it.

"I have been expecting an accident
like this for a long time." the Coroner
laid "I «ill make a rigid investiga¬
tion to ascertain the responsibility."

Believes lilaals Not Kxceasive.
Fire Commissioner Hubert Adamson

saui that the investigation earned on

by .lohn J. Healy, chief of the Rureau
01 Combustibles, and Deputy Chief h'd-
win S. Coy, of trie Bureau of Fire Pre
vention, had convinced him that the
blasts tired just before the cave-in
were not exces-ive.
"We have ascertained nothing posi¬tively," Mr. Adamson said, "but all our

evidence tends to this theory. Mr.
Healy formerly was superintendent of
blasting for the Department of Water
Supi ly, and Deputy Chief Coy is an
engineer familiar with problems of
construction.
"Here are their reasons for believ

¡ng that tl bli ta wi re not exe
"First Not a window wa« broken In

any Of the buildings in the immediate
vicinity.
"Second None of the timbers were

torn or tplintered.
"Third The rock broken loose bv

the blast« was found in large chunks,
BOma as big as a daah 4a excessive

¦oulil break the mi k in -mailer

"Fourth A piece of fire hose that
hung right over the spot where the

red .ha« no igns of a

lernt'c eiploelen. Furthermore, the
ippearaace of the debris bears out this

It waa an orderly collupue
treet looked as though it had gone

down flatly in one continuous diup.
"Deputy Chief Coy tells me that, in

his opinion, the collapM- of timbei
would have extended for a mile, or at
least a* f.«' back as this particular sec

tion of the subwa\ runs, if it bad not
con-trurtion brought

up to Twcnt)-third Street He thinkj

the blast loosened the shoring and
-, '..! the entire structure crashing.

the «»ronger steel construe-

tion checked the força of the collapse
"The 'lung we are most inter« «tel

I out «vlielher this kind of

shoring, approved by the Public Ser-

vire C'omi (I umeer» and used
rail) by contractors, ia strong

enough to withstand the strain of con¬

stant blasting. In view of the serious
... | of this accident it is time to take
.08 action relative to other subway
instruction now under way. The Fire

Department has -Jurisdiction on',;,- over

the dynamite oaed In blasting, but

something should be done relative to

m'pertion of the «tree» foundations."
Acrorling to CommissionerAdamson,

th. United State» Realty Company has
a pet nut to keep 100 pounds of dyna

ts in u magasine on the pavement
neai Twenti 'bird Street. He has as-

ed that there was only fifty
pounds of the explosive in the maga-
Sina yesterday morning when thirty-
live stick- were taken out for blasting.

Slsteen Slicks I sed In Blast.

"We have found twelve »ticks," hs
continued, "and I understand that six¬
teen .«ere used in the blasts, including
one blast that was ii"t fired. That
leaves seven sticks unaccounted for!
probably 'hey are buriel beneath 'he

timber I am told, however, that
there Is little danger of stray stick!
iii mi; exploded."

Si\ f.rn alarm wires were carried
with 'be debris, putting forty-

in m boxea out of commission from
7:M until 9 on o'clock. Commissioner
AdamsOn had his mer. at work all the

.on und evening interviewing

eye-witnesses of the accident and gath¬
ering evidence from person« involved
He expects to continue the Invpstiga
tion to-day.

Robert F. Livingston, of the Consol!
dated (ins I'ompany. issued a statenu r.

light Intended to show <jtn* ii
luminating ga« was in no way respon¬
sible for the accident.
"The large mains in that neighbor¬

hood were disconnected ar the time the
subway's construction w-as begun," he
ivs, "ar.j we were u = ing right-inch

mains laid on the street in the gal
Not sine the starting of the subway
construction has any gas been con

veyed through the large buried main».
Owing to the fact that D. Maher, one

of the gaa company'» foremen, was

«tending at the corner o*" Twenty-third
Street when the cave-in occurred, an

emergency crew had stoppers in the
disconnected gas pipes ten minutes sf
ter the street fell in."

Representatives of the Department
of Water Supply, Gas and Fleetrieit)
had shut otT the high pressure fire ser¬

vice mains eight minutes after the ac¬

cident happened. Ordinary water
main.« were shut otT by the subway
contractors. Commissioner Williams
arranged to have temporary service in¬
stalled for the residents in the block
cut off from water. Through the use

of adjoining mains the high pressure
«en-ice whs ready for use within an

hour.
"We are interested primarily in the

cars," said Frank Hadley. vice-preai-
dent and general manager of the In-
tcrborough Rapid Transit Company.
"How of1 en have you been riding in a

streetcar and have heard a blast be¬
neath it? In this case, if the motor-
man had got the signal he would have
stayed out of the block. I have heard

.here was i-.o effort made to warn

the motornian."
Henry TV Saycr, secretary of the

State Industrial Commission, 1 Madi¬
son Avenu», said last night that the
commission had begun an investigation
acting under authority of the law
which relates to blasts.

BARS SIDEWALK TO TENANTS

Police Inspector Cuts Doors in Fence
Near Subwa« Wreck.

The sidewalk in front of IST, 239, 241

and 213 Seventh Avenue appeared so

weak as a result of the subway ex¬

plosion that Inspector Dillon last ni"*ht

forbade its use even to tenants of the

lour Rtory brick dwellings. He sta¬

tioned patrolmen to enforce the or'er.
To provide ingress for these houses

Inspector Dillon hail gatewrys cut in

the side fences of the lots at the rear

of the corner buildings :if Twen'v-third
and Twenty-fourth Streets.

SUBWAY DIS.STER
IN "MOVIES" SAME DAY.

Nine hour» after yesterday'» sub-
wa> accident.at .i o'clock in the
aft«rnoon.patron» of twenty-two
moving picture theatre» In this city
arara seeing on the aereen views »I

the dissster. These were the prod¬
uct of Pathé Frères, who bad fifteen

prints ready before 4:30 yesterday
afternoon.
When word of the accident was

received at the company's studio, in
Jersey Cily, three ramers men were

hurried to the scene, which was

reached before 9 o'clock. Within an

hour their negative» had been re¬

ceived in Jersey City, where they
.»era projected on a »creen and

edited, and by 11:.10 they were on

their way to Hound Hook, to be
printed. They v ere placed on the
dryin»» drum» a' 1 o'clock, and two ¡
hour» later were on their way back j
to the Jersey City studio.
A »quad 'if messengers was wait-

in***', for bookings had already been

j made by telephone. The films were

I hurried out, and In at least one case

were »hown to an audience at 4:10.
Among the larger theatre» which
used the Pathé films were the
Strand, .«.roadway. Proctor and Moss
& Rrill house», and the Sumner and
Muftield, in Hrooklyn.

MILES OF TRAFFIC
UPHELD BY POSTS
Wood Supports in General

Use in Building of
New Tubes.

At least five miles of Manhattan's
thoroughfares, practically all of them
running north and south, and subject
to the heaviest traffic, are atill under¬
mined by subway construction. The
wooden surface of the roadway upon
which the street cars are operated and
motor and horse drawn vehicles are

driven is supported by a honeycomb of
wooden girders similar to that in Sev¬
enth Avenue which collapsed yester-
«iay.
There are about fifteen miles of new

subways in the Borough of Manhattan
under course of construction, some sec¬

tions being nearer completion than
others. The possibilities of a disaster
similar to that which occurred yester¬
day morning being repeated at other
points in the a«TW rapid transit sys¬
tems could not be even guessed at yes¬

terday by engineer" and experts famil¬
iar with the progress of the subway
work. Until the cause of the accident
was determined, they declared, the
chances of its being repeated were

problematical.
Being built in Manhattan at present

are the Broadway-Fourth Avenue sub-
wav and the Seventh Avenue-Lexing-

«. enue system. The latter extends
."rom the Battery along West Broad-
way to Varick Street and along Sev¬
enth Avenue to Forty-second Street.
There it swings east to Lexington Ave¬
nue and proceeds north along that thor-
oughfure to The Bronx.
A dosen contractors have been award¬

ed the construction of different sec¬
tions of the route. A section may be
one or several blocks in length. The
Lexington Avenue end of the subway
,s practically completed. On the Sev-
«nth Avenu' section, however, there is

Il a grr.it deal of work to be done.
Pr< hablv half of its length is support¬
ed by timocrs.
On the Broadway line much of the

work in the downtown end of the city
is completed. Above Twenty-third
Street, however, the roadway is a tim-
ber*anpported surface. In this section,
where the traffic is heavy at all hours
of the day, a similar disaster would
cause great loss of life. On August 1
the work in that immediate vicinity
was «inly 31.6 per cent completed.Below the surface of the street blasting
an«l excavating are still in progress, as
there are in several other places in the
theatre and hotel district.

Shoring Plans Differ.
The United States Realty and Im¬

provement ( ompany is the contrac-
tor in charge of the work where the
cave-in occurred in Si-venth Avenue.
I hat iirm has two adjoining sections in
the Seventh Avenue line extending
from Commerce Street to Thirtieth
Street. It also has the contract for
the section of the Broadway-Fourth
Avenue division between Twenty-eixthland Thirty-eighth streeti, which in-
eludti the busy Broadway-Sixth Ave-
iiue-Thirty-fourth Street intersection
and Herald Square.
According to the Public Service

Commission there is no uniform sys-
tern of shoring whitth contractors are
forced to adopt. The design of the
supporting fabric is left to the engi-
neers of the individual construction
companies, who perfect it to meet the
demands of the streets through which
the excr.vation is being made. In up¬
per Lexington Avenue, where much of
the subway is a tunnel bored through
rock, the shoring, which prevents loose
ehnnka of stone from falling, is differ-
ont iiom that at Bevonth Avenue where
the suppoits crumpled, which is erect-
ed w.th the idea ot supporting a street
hurfaee subject to traffic.
The only specification made by the

Public Service Commission ts that all
timbers uied in the shoring be 12 by 12
inchea in breadth and thickness, re¬

spectively.
A cross section of the shoring work

of each contractor would present a
different appearance. In Seventh Ave¬
nue, between Commerce and Thirtieth
itreeta, it is like that which gave way
yesterday. In the Broadway section

Practice Race» .To-day and To-morrow.
Vour opportunity t«i see the WOrld*famOUS drivers In thrilling speed

tests preparatory to 4stor ^up Hace. 1:30 to 5;3o P. Ht
IDMISSION, JOC-PARKING SPACE FREE.

EUMINATION RACK
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 3 P. M.

Admission, Including ^cit in Grand Stand, 5oc
Admission, Including seat In Box.ft.5o

Parking space free.

Reserve Your Seats Now for

ASTOR CUP RACE
350 Miles.$50,000 Cash Prizes and Astor Trophy
SATURDAY, OCT. 2d, NOON

Sheepshead Bay Speedway
OeaCfal \«lmi...l..n. KM l.mnil M.md Heaerretl H-.-.I» (rxlrai. «S.DO.

Limited lia. il -f .-p-n-.tur.cl ip.i.> mUl it Irte to liolil-rs of mlmi».*.|«.ii iicWeta
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Thee« pri. -s do not inrlU'lo Aitmia-uon Tlc«t«Ma
:.||] fei l.«r« M<.r».t In oval

liil.cl« on «..I«" al 1 )»<«'« >h llriilr ». N.-viark Automobil*. I luh. »««/ark, and
Hotel liillmnrr Thratrr Tl« Ur| Hitter, Mo- -«,. ,.-li. ai.l Bj» «»iKfrd«>.«> lorn.. I«»«
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CJattSfars . a/W

Smlracingpractically every
.ruccejf/uImodelintroduced ou

Me noted Couturiers of Jaris
in the Frishionable Furs of the seaton

Coats - Sets
Tailleur Suits . Afternoon Coats
Evening Wraps Manteaux

A thotoing complete in every detail

held by the United Sta'e« Raalty tBd
Jmprovemsnt Company th» itreet »«p.
ports ere arranged like those lu theTr
Se- enth Avenue section..

In the engineering department of th«
Public Service I ommisaion are 2,000
men who inspect the work on th» ¿u1
mpld transit system in Manhattan,
The Bronx. Brooklyn, and Qaaeti
Each diviaion of the new »ubway« l»r»
charge of a division erg-;n««r, wh« ii
responsible to the chief «r.gin««r of
the commission. The 2,rw)0 men w»ri
directly under the head» of divinom
snd it is their duty to not« th» pre»-.
re»» of construction, which the» r«.
port monthly, and set in co-opertti»n
with the engineer» of th« contrsetinj
companies.

Veteran Engineer in Charge.
The engineer In charge of th» »Kend

division, in which the cata»troph« at
Seventh Avenue and Twenty.fourth
Street occurred, is John H. Miera He
has a field office in We«»* Forty-fifth
.itreet. Under hi» jur.«diction i» th»
work in Lexington Avenus between
Fifty-third snd 106th Street«, th« ikon
connection between the present sub¬
way, the Lexington Avenue line »nd
the Steinway tube In Forty-teeor.i
Street, and that In Seventh Av«au»,
from Thirtieth Street north to Forty-
fifth Street. All the complex conttruc-
tion work In and about Lone, Act«
Square, part of which 1» timber-iup-
ported at present, is Included in hi»
territory.

Mr. Myers had considerable extxri-
ence as an engineer in the build*ïfg n'.
the old subway. More recently he hai
been supervisor for the Public Servie»
."ommisaion of the construction of the
Steinway tunnel and a lar«;« part of
the subways in Queens. It l» cxpee'eii
to-day that the results of hi» insti¬
gation of the sccident will be lub-
mitted to the commi»»ion.
The United States Realty snd Im¬

provement Company is capitalized »t
$30.000.000. It own.« the Hotel Plat« in
this city and the Copley-Plaza in Bos¬
ton. Wilson 8. Kinnear is president
of the company. Richard G. Babbsge ii
secretary and Byron M. Fellows treas¬
urer. In addition to the three men
named the following are director»:
Harry S. Black, Frat.k A. Vanderlip.
John F. Harri», William C Poillon, John
D. Oimmins, P. A. Valentine. Harry
Bronner. William A. Merriman, C. E.
Herrmanns, F. W. 1'pham and Frar.klyn
Murphy.

»

SUBWAY FIRM BIGGEST HEBE

Kuilder» of Wrecked Tunnel Section a

Jersey Corporation.
The United States Realty and Im¬

provement Company, the concern build¬
ing that section of the Seventh Avenu«

subway which caved in yeiterdsjr, i»th«

largest realty and building corpora«««
in the United State«. Its chief competitor
for construction work In this city ha»
been the Thompson -Stair«« Compsny.

It was incorporsted ander the Is«»
of New Jersey in 1904, and it« prenst
outstsnding capital »tock «mounts t«

$16.162,800. H. B. Block i« chairmsn »f
the bosrd of director«, snd th« eTtetu-

ihre committee include« Frank A. "as-

dsrlip. John F. Harris, P A. Valentía«.
Harry Bronner and W. ?. Kinnear, wh»
came here a few years »jo after build¬
ing the Detroit River tunnel. In addi¬
tion to the member» of the executlr»
committee, the board of director« shoe»
the nsmes of John D, (rlmmns, R. 0.

Babbage, Uharles ?.. Herrmann, Frank¬
lin Murphy, William A. Merriman, w.

C. Poillon, F. W. Upham snd B. M- *.¦*
lows.
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srvice IBanking Service
To th« str» ngth ef reeearesj pf

this fompanv is addi ¦ modern
organization which .rutiles it te

rwnder uns-irpa-ser* aervl'*« '"

banking and personal trust
matters.

A booklet Jti«t leeaed "¦!'» briefly
of thl« servi'.* ami of
.strength and organization behind
the service.
A«k for this Interesting and
Instructive booklet, if you ha»s

anj t.ankitia or peraooal trust
business t.i transact.

Bankers Trust
Company

fU.ourc.i, ev.r $22S,0OO.W<>

16 Wall Street
%mr2tittmiiiiimmtmv.ieiiAbt*^_^


